
Interior Signage
 With the quintessenz-edgeprofiles, all
 arrangements are fastened concealed.

Interior Signage
 The quintessenz signage system 
 offers a unique monolithic Optic
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The quintessenz detach-

ment protection preserves 

the quality of large digital 

prints and protects against 

damage. Version QWAI.

Example QWA 4260 Example QWA 4260 Individule Measures.

QW       Quintessenz Wall signposts.

QWA     2 mm Aluminum plains, laquered or

              anodized.

QWAI    with integrated detachment protection.

QWV     non-reflecting-Acryl, support variabel

              caption inlays.

Height 42 cm.

Width 60 cm.

The article number indicates merely rounded 

measures.

Special attachment solutions for exterior 

installation. 

Interior lit LED-signs with a depth of only 20 mm.

Article Standard Measures Customized Solutions

Labeling Variants

The Classics  QWA - QDA - QFA 

They are mostly lacquered and permanently inscribed with slide 

texts or the digital m-print (material direct print).

The Basic Version  QWAI - QDAI - QFAI

The aluminum plate is located behind the protective edge for 

the flat labeling with attached digital printing foils. Together 

with the foil, the basic version offers flush fit surfaces with an 

anti-skid protection. To change labels, the old foil is removed 

and a newly printed foil is glued. All surfaces are silver matt 

anodised.

The Multipurpose  QWV - QDV - QFV

The multipurpose signs have glass covers protecting transparent 

or paper inlays. They may help to save costs in case of frequent 

inlay exchange.

Mounting Models

Wall signs  QWA ... 

They are equipped with a continuous information carrier on the front side. The special 

fastening techniques allow flat designs without visible screws.

Banneres  QFA ...

They are usually wall-mounted elements, which can be seen on both sides in the longi-

tudinal direction of corridors. They are therefore also called booths or nostrils. They are 

fixed by means of an adapter rail, which allows a wall distance of approx. 20 mm. The 

design of the banner shields is also suitable for direct mounting as ceiling panels with 

low false ceilings. The minimum height of 2.100 mm must always be observed!

Ceiling Signs QDA ...

These signs provide customizable labeling space on both sides. For a celing-hanged 

installation, they come with integrated fine steel wire as well as comfortably adaptable 

mounting system which also features a variety of anchors for different celing materials. 

These are also deliverable seperately.

2.100

QFA  flag signs    
QFV  cover attached

QWA - QWV
wall signs

QDA   suspended    
QDV   ceiling signs 
  

QWA
QWV

QFA
QFV

flag signs
wall mounted


